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Complaint No. 3171/2019

/6009/2019 and othersffi"GURUGRAM

BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY AUTHORITY,
GURUGRAM

ORDER

1. This order shall dispose ofboth the complaints titled as above filed before

this authority under section 31 of the lleal Estate (Regulation anrl

DevelopmentJ Act,2016 (hereinafter.referred as "the Act"J read with rLrlc

28 ofthe Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Developmentl Rules,2017

(hereinafter referred as "the rules"J fbr violation of section 11(4) (a) ot the

Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall bc
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APPEARANCE

NAME OF THE BUILDER

PROIECT NAME

Case No.

cR/3r77/2079/
/6009 /2079 t

Nitin Thakur and others
v/s

M/s Realtech Development and
Infrastructure 0ndia) Private

Limited and others

cR/2917 /2021,
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Dateofdecision: 14.7?-.2022

S. No. Case title
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developed by the same respond ent/p romo ter i e., M/s Realtech

Development and Infrastructure (lndia) Private Limited The terms and

conditions ofthe booking application form and receipt ofpayments against

the allotment of units in the upcoming proiect of the respondent/b u ild er

ancl fulcrum of the issues involved in all these cases pertains to failure on

the part of the promoter to deliver timely possession of the units in

question, seeking award of refund the entire amount along with intertest

and the comPensation.

3. The details of the complaints, reply status, unit no, date of agreement'

possessirrn clause, due date of possession, total sale consideration' total

paid amount, and relief sought are given in the table below:

Proiect Name and
Location

RACch De"et"pme,rt ard Infrastructure (lndia)
Private Limited "Maria Sharapova " Sector"T3,

Gurugram,

Possession Clause: - Cannot be ascertained

Sr.
No

Complaint
No., Case
Title, and

Date of
filing of

complaint

Reply
status

tinit Date of
No. I apartment

huYer
iagreement

Due date
of

possession

Total
Considera

tion /
Total

Amount
paid by

the
complain

ants

Relief
sought

Complainl No. 3171l2019

/6009/2019 and others

responsible for all its obligations, responsibilities and functions to the

allottees as per the agreement for sale executed inter se between parties'

The core issues emanating from them are similar in nature and the

complainant(s) in the above l'et'erred matters are allottees of the project'

namely, the Ballet by "Maria Sharapova" (group housing project) being
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Complaint No. 3171l2019
/6009/2019 and others

1. cR/3171/20
le/

6009/2019
Nitin

Thakur and
others

v/s
tvl /s

Realtech
Developme

nt and
Infraslruct
ure (lndia)

Private
Limited

and others

Date oi
Filing ot

complaint
05.08.2019

Reply not
received

N, A N.A Cannot b""

ascertained
TSC: .

Rs.5 Crore

Iapprox.)

(As alleged
by the
complaina
nt page 15
ofthe
complaintl

Rs.54,12,2
2s/-

[As per
receipf
rn lorrnatio
n paSe no.
41 to 44 ol
the
complaintJ

lSCr -
Rs. Cannot
be
asceftaine
d

AP: -

Rs.

Rs.79,01,8
48/-
[As alleged
by the
complaina
nt page 5
ofthe
complajnt)

Relur
the
cnt]la
amo u

along
with
tntorc

Conr p

sa!ior

N,A 
_

N, A i"-ot t,"
ascertained

Refun
the
entrfe
ant oLl l

aiong
wlt h

r)tc re

Cornpi
satlon

2, c.R/2917 /20
21.

Shafali
Agarwaland

others
v/s
M/s

Realtech
Developmen

t and
lnfrastructu
re []ndial
Private
Limited.

Date of
Filing oi

com plaint
23.07.2027

Reply not
received

Note: ln the tahle
elaborated as foll
Abbreviation Full
TSC'fotal Sale conr
AP Amount paid b\

referred above certain abbreviation.s have-lcen useO,Ttrey i
ows:
form

rideration
/ the allotleeIs)

tal
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4.

5.

7.

6.

The aforesaid complaints were filed against the promoter on account of

violation of the booking application form and receipt of payments against

the allotment of units in the upcoming proiect of the respo ndent/b u ilde r

and For not handing over the possession by the due date, seeking award of

refund the entire amount along with interest and compensation'

It has been decided to treat the said complaints as an application for non-

compliance of statutory obligations on the part of the promoter/

respondent in terms of section 34[! of the Act which mandates the

authority to ensure compliance ofthe obligations cast upon the promoters,

the allottee[sJ and the rea] estate agents under the Act, the rules and the

regulations made thereunder.

The facts ofboth the complaints filed by the complainant(sJ/allotteeIs) are

also similar. Out of the above-mentioned case, the particulars of lead case

CR/3171/2019/6009/2019 Nitin Thakur and others V/S M/s Realtech

Development and Infrastructure (lndia) Private Limited and others are

being taken into consideration for determining the rights of the allotteeIsJ

qua refund the entire amount along with interest and compensation

Proiect and unit related details

The particulars of the project, the details of sale consideration, the amount

paid by the complainant(s), date of proposed handing over the possessio n,

delay period, if any, have been detailed in the following tabular formr

CR/3171/2019/6009/2019 Nitin Thakur and others V/S M/s Realtech

Development and Infrastructure (Indio) Private Limited and others'

A.

Complaint No. 3171/2019

/6009/2019 and others

Particulars Deta ils

P ap,c 4 al 22
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Complaint No. 3171l2019

/6009/2019 and others

1. Name of the project Ballet by "Maria Sharapova" Sector-73,

Gurugram

2. Project area N.A

3. Nature of the project Group housing project

+. DTCP license no. and

validity status
N.A

5. RERA Registered/ not
registered

Not registered

6. Unit no. N,A

7. U nit area admeasuring 3200 sq. ft.

(As alleged by the complainant's page I 5

of the complaintJ

B, Date of execution ol
apartment b uyer

agreement

N, A

9. Possession clause N,A

10. Due date of possessio n Cannot be ascertained

11. Total sale consideratirln Rs.5 Crore (approx.)

(As a)leged by the complainant page 15

ofthe co mplaint)

t2. Amount paid by the

complainants
Rs.S+,12,225 /-
(As per receipt information page no. 41

to 44 of the complaintl

Page 5 al22
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Facts of the complaint

The complainants have made the following submissions in the complaintr -

a. That the complainants vide an application applied for the provisional

allotment of the subject unit in the project detailed above and paid an

amount of Rs, 54,L2225 /- vid,e 4 (fourl pay cheques issued in favour of

respondent/promoter.

b. That the respondents have miserably failed to comply with the prom ise

to deliver the possession ofthe flat in question on or before lune 2016

and the same has not yet been delivered to the complainants lt is to

bring to the notice of this authority that the respondents have violated

the provisions of Sections 3 and 12 of the of the Act of 2016'

c. That the respondent companies are the developer and the promoter of

a group housing proiect situated at Sector-73, Gurugram by the name

and style of'Ballet by Maria Sharapova' and invited applications for

booking of residential units in the said proiect in the year 2013 The

complainants were lured to purchase/book a residential flat in the said

project situated at Sector 73, Gurugram l'he representatives of the

respondent's company made a sugar-coated representation of the said

project being Iocated and developed at a breath-taking Iocation with 5

Star facilities with private swimming pool, indoor sports facility, and

other luxuries.

d. 'Ihat the complainants being induced by the above-mentioned

representation of the entire project by the respondents decided to

purchase/book a residential flat/apartment measuring 3200 sq' ft and

paid booking amount of Rs.54,12,22 5l' i e., l0o/o of the total cost of the

Complaint No. 3171/2019

/5009/2019 and others

u.

B.

Page 6 ol22
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flat as Rupees Five Crore Fifry Lakhs(approx.J vide 4 (fourJ pay

cheques in favour of respondent/promoter.

That as per the terms and conditions as contemplated in the application

form filled and submitted by the complainants, the possession of the

residential flat had to be delivered within 36 months from the date oi

execution of the flat buyer agreement. However, the respondents in

order to cheat and defraud the complainants have not entered into any

flat buyer agreement till date. The representative of respondent No. 2

in furtherance to a telephonic conversation with the complainants have

given false assurances vide email dated 12.03.2015 stating that the

details of the schedule would be shared by first week of April 2015.

They also gave the false assurances pertaining to the fact they woukl

be calling up the complainants for unit selection and allotment process

but have not shared any such details till now. Thereafter, the

complainants in reply to the above said email dated 12.03.2015 issued

an email dated 12.03.2075 to the representative ofthe respondent no.

2 to confirm the possible options for the exit and timelines of the said

project, if the project did not kickstart even by end of March 201 5.

That as per the construction linked payment plan, respondent

/promoter was under an obligation to begin the construction work at

site within sixty days from the date of receipt of basic sale price i.e., hy

June 2013 and the said apartment was to be delivered to the

complainants by lune 2016. The entire booking amount was paid by

the complainants to the respondents by 02.04.2013, which is clearly

evident from the receipts of the booking amount that timely payments

Cornplaint No. 31,77/2019

/6009/2019 and others

P age 7 al 22
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h.

were made by them. Therefore, the respondent no 1 had absolutely no

reason to delay the construction process'

That the respondents assured the complainants that construction of

the pro,ect would begin in the year 2014 and shall be complete within

a short span of time. But to the utter shock of the complainants, it was

discovered through a newspaper report of Times of India, New Delhi/

Gurgaon dated in 02.11 201,7 quoting that: "Project using Sharapova

name a no-show, FIR against her, realtor" that neither the respondent

companies had any land for the development of the said project' nor

the Iayout plan of the said project was approved by the competent

authority. The respondents with a fraudulent intention had tried to

mislead the complainants as there was no meaning of allotment of the

flat in question to them. The complainants were in deep shock that the

respondents are not the registered owner of the piece of land over

which the construction of the said project had to done and had no right

or authority to book and sell the land.

That the complainants on various occasions visited the respondent/

promoter site office but the efforts went in vain as they had no plausible

reason for the delay in the said proiect The complainants finally on

11J4.2015 vide email dated 11.04 201'5 addressed to the customer-

care of the respondent no. 2 issued a formal note to refund the pre-

booking amount paid by them to the respondent no 1 against the

subject un it in the said Proiect.

'fhereafter, the representative ofthe respondent no 2 addressed to the

complainants vitle e-mail dated 13.04.2015 stated that the refund

process had been initiated. However no refund of the booking amount

Complaint No. 3171l2019

/6009/2019 and others
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1.

Complaint No. 3171l2019

/6009/2019 and others

paid to the respondent no,2 has been received by the complainants till

date. Multiple e-mails were exchanged between the complainants and

respondents in the month of March 2015 to October 2015 dated

12.03.20L5, 03.04.201.5, 11.04.2015, 13.04.2015, 23.07.2015,

26.04.2075, 24.09.2015, 24.1,0.201,5 where the complainants

constantly demanded the refund of the booking amount of Rs,

Rs.54,12,225/- paid to the respondents and to which only false

assurances for project completion were given to them.

That the complainants were left with no other option, but to issue a

notice dated 75.04.2016 claiming refund of the amount of

Rs.54,1.2,225/- along with interest and damages against the sublect

unit booked in the said project to the directors of respondent no. 2.

However, in sp itq.of receiving the said notice dated 15.04.2016 for the

refund, the respondent No.2 has not refunded the amount to the

complainants till date.

That on 22.04.2076, the representative of respondent no.2 vide

telephonically approached the complainants asking to visit the office

for a personal meeting. During the meeting, it was requested by ths

representative of respondent no. 2 to grant an extension of 30 days fo r

refunding the amount of Rs.54,L2,225 /. However again, it was

requested by the respondents to grant an extension till 18.07.2016.

That again, the complainants served the directors of the respondents

with a legal notice dated 07.01.2017 for the refund of the principal

amount of Rs. 54,L2,225l- along with an interest at the rate of 24(I)

from the date of booking till the refund is made by 13.01,2017. tlut

there was no response from the respondents.

Page 9 ot 22
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The complainants were constrained to file a consumer complaint

bearing Number CC/ll3/2017 before the Hon'ble National Consumer

Disputes Redressal Commission, for redressal of their grievances The

complaint was admitted, and subsequent notice was issued to the

respondents under section 13 [2) ofthe Consumer Protection Act, 1986

by Hon'ble NCDRC vide order dated 30.07.2017. But thereafter, the

service of the notice issued to the respondent no 1 could not be

completed as no one was found at the address of the registered office

and the branch office of the respondent no. 1 as supplied by the

complainants to the Hon'ble NCDRC. Now, the abovementioned

consumer compliant was listed on 25.11.2019. However, on advice ol'

the new counsel ofthe complainants and for proper adjudication ofthe

subject matter before this authority, the said consumer complaint was

withdrawn tiom Hon'ble NCDRC on 26.06.2019.

That a time span of six years has passed since the complainants had

booked the subject unit with the respondents, but there has been no

construction on the clevelopment side and till date they have failed to

offer of possessibn. The respondents are liable for criminal breach of

trust and cheating having no intention to develop the group housing

project and miserably failed to handover the possession The

respondents never had any authority to develop the group housing

project and fraudulently took money from the complainants.

Relief sought by the comPlainant: 'C.

9.

Complaint No. 3171l2019

/6009/2019 and others

The complainants have sought following relief(s)

Page 10 of22
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The respondents be directed to refund a sum of Rs.54,12 ,2251- to the

complainants along with interest as prescribed per annum from

0 5.03.2013 to actual receipt ofthe same.

That the respondents be directed to pay an amount of Rs.Z1,12,000/-

as per terms and condition for the application for allotment of the flat
in the said project, for the delay caused by the respondents to deliver

the possession of the said flat within the stipulated time period.

Initiate action against the respondents for non-compliance as the

project is not registered with the RERA authority as per the provisrons

of section 3 the Act of 2016, thereby making the respondents guilty

contravention of provisions of section 3 of the Act of 20j 6 and thus

consequently hold the respondents liable to the penalty as per section

59 of the Act.

Complaint No. 317112019

/ 6009 / 20-19 and otherc

a.

10.

C,

b.

The present complaint was filed on 05.08.2019 and

complaint no. 31.7 7 /20t9 /6009 /2019 of 2019. As per

registered as

the registry,

complainants sent copies of complaint along with annexures through

speed post as well as through email. The tracl(ing report of the same has

been submitted by the complainant at page no. 100 to 103 of thc

complaint. The proof regarding the delivery of the complaint along witlr

annexures made to the respondent, has been submitted by the

complainants as available in the file. The registry of the authority sent a

notice with a copy of the complaint along with annexures through speecl

post and the same returned as Not delivered Addressee Left Without

Instructions. The tracking report of the speed post is available in the file.

l'age 11 ol22
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Complaint No. 3171/2019

/6009/2019 and others

Registry has also sent the notice along with a copy of the complaint

through email and the mail was bounced back'

11. 'lhe authority before proceeding ex-parte against the respondents vide

orcler dated L3.09.2022, issuecl direction with regard to issuance of notice

by way of substituted service in the ctaily newspaper' But despite service

of notice through the newspapers ie, "Dainik Jagran" [HindiJ and "The

Tribune" (English) the respondent failed to submit any reply till date and

therefore authority is left with no other option but to proceed ex-parte

against the resPondents.

12, Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on the

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute' Hence' the complaint can be

decided based on these undisputed documents and submission made by

the complainants.

D. Jurisdiction ofthe authority

13. The authority observes that it has territorial as well as subject matter

jurisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons given

below.

D. I Territorial iurisdiction

14. As per notific alion no. L l92 /2017-1TCP dated L4 'L2'2017 issuedby'lown

and Country Planning Department, the jurisdiction of Real Estate

Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram District for all

purpose with offices situated in Gurugram ln the present case' the projcct

in question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram District'

Therefore, this authority has complete territorial jurisdiction to deai with

the present comPlaint.

D. lt Subiect matter iurisdiction

Page 72 ol 22
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15. Section 11[aJ(a) of the Act, 2016 provides that the promorer shall be

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section 11( )(a] is
reproduced as hereunder:

Section 17

(4) The promoter shall-

(a) be responsible for olt obligotions, responsibilities ond functions
under the provisions of this Act or the rules ond requlatian, mode
thereunder or to the allottees as per the agreenent Jbr sqle, or to the
associotion ofallottees, as the case muy be, till the Lonvc))ance ofall the
aportments, plots or buildings, os the cose mq)/ be, to Lhe qllottees, or che
common oreas to the association ofollottees or the competent authority,
as the case moy be;

Section 34-Functions oI the Authority:

344 of the Act provides to ensure complionce of the obligqtions casL
upon the promoters, the ollottees and the real estate agents under this
Act and the rules qnd regulotions mode thereunder.

16. So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority has

complete iurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-compliancc.

of obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation which is to be

decided by the ad,udicating offlcer if pursued by the complainanrs at a

later stage.

17. Further, the authori.ty has no hitch in proceeding with the complaint and

to grant a relief of refund in the present matter in view of the judgement

passed by the Hon'ble Apex CourtinNewtech Promoters and Developers

Private Limited Vs State of U.P. and Ors. 2021-22(1) RCR(C), 357 and

reiteroted in case of M/s Sana Realtors Private Limited & other Vs Union

of India & others SLP (Civil) No. 13005 ol 2020 decided on

12,0 5,2022wherein it has been laid down as uncien

"86. From the scheme of the Act of which o detolletl refercnce hos beer
mqde qnd taking note of power oJ adjudication delineoted with Lhe

Complaint No. 31,1 7 /2019
/6009/2019 and others
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Complaint No. 3171/2019

/6009/2019 and others

regulatory authority ond udiudrcating officer' whot finolly,.culls out is

th"at okhough the Act indrcotes the distinct expressions like'reJuntl"

'interest','pinolty'ond'compensotion"acanioint-reo.ding.ofSectionslB
and l9 clearly manifests tho;twhen it cones to relund of the omount' ond

interest on ih, ,"iund amount, or directing poyment af interest lor
detoyetl tlelivery of possession, or penolty and interest ther.eon' it is the

,igitorory orrioiiry which has the power to examine qnd determine the

oitro^, ol o ro.pioint At the some time' when it comes to o question of

siiiing tne ,"tie7 o7 adjudgtng compensacion ond interest th.ereon under

Sectio"ns 12' 14,'16 and i9, rhe odjudicattng oJficer excluxvellt hos the

pii, to ait"r.in", keeping in view the co.llective reoding of 
.Section 

71

reod with Section 72 oftheict ifthe odtudicotrcn under Sections 12' 14'

18 ond 19 other thon compensotion os envisoged' if extended to the

adjudicoting offrcer as W ayed thqt, in our view may intend,.to expand the

oitit anaicipe oJ the piwers ond functions ol Ihe qdjudicatng offcer

under Section 71 and thatwould be agoinst the mondate ofthe Act 2016 "

ls.Hence,inviewoftheauthoritativepronouncementoftheHon'bleSupreme

Courtinthecasesmentionedabove,theauthorityhasthejurisdictionto

entertain a complaint seeking refund of the amount and interest on the

refund amount

E. Findings on the relief sought by the complainants

E. I The respondents be directed to refund a sum of Rs'54'12 '225 /' lo
the complainants along with interest as prescribed per annum

from 05.03.2013 to actual receipt of the same'

E. ll That the respondents be directed to pay an amount ol'

Rs.21,12,000/- as per terms and condition for the application for

allotment of the flat in the said proiect' for the delay caused by thc

respondents to deliver the possession of the said flat within the

stiPulated time Period
t9. the complainants submitted that on 06042013' they have paid an

amount of Rs.54,12,225/' to the respondent/promoter' The respondent

confirmed the amount received and promised the allotment of a unit

admeasuring 3200 sq. ft. in any of the project namely Ballet by "Maria

Sharapova" located in Gurugram Thereafter' till date' the respondents

have miserably failed to specily the project as well as unit number where

Page 14 ol22
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Complaint No. 3171/2019

/6009/2019 and others

3 200 sq. ft. has been allotted. 0n 07.01.2017, the complainants sent a legal

notice for refund the amount paid by him along with interest to which the

respondent did not respond. 'lhe complainar)t tired of the neglectful

behavior ofthe respondent filed the present complaint pleading for refund

along with interest before this authority.

20. Before coming to the facts ofthe case, it is to be seen as to the receipt issucd

by the respondent/promoter falls within the definition of agreement, as

per section Z(el of the contract Act, 1872 and which provides that:

"Every promise and every set of promise lbrming the considerotion

for each other is an 7greement."
21. Further, section 10 of the act defines the conditions under which rhe

agreement made fall with the definition of contract and the same provides

as under:

"All agreements ore controcts if they are mode by the free consent of
parties competent to contrqct, for a lawful consideration and with a

lawful object qnd are not herby expressly declored to be votd."

22. There is a Iarge number of cases coming to the notice of the authority

wherein the builder had taken the whole or partial amount of money and

only issued receipt hgainst the allotment of a plot either in the exiting or in

its upcoming project at Gurugram. Neither it issued any allotment letter nor

executed any builder buyer's agreement. Even in sonle cases, the builder

accepted more than 50 lacs either in cash or through cheque and promising

to allot an apartment/plot in the upcoming or existing projects and thcn

vanishing or not taking any further steps with regard to either allotrncnt ol

the unit of the property in any project or refunding the amount received.

The holders of those receipt/allotments are harassed a lot failing to act on

Page 15 ol2 2
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the basis of the documents issued by the developer and to initiate any civil

or criminal action against the builder. This position existed in Pre- Rera

cases as after Act of 2016, a promoter is obligated to comply with the

provisions ofthe Act and follow the same while receiving any money against

allotment of unit and execution of builder buyer agreement.

23. But the document/receipt so issued in favour of a person can be termed as

an aqreement for sale to drag the developer before RERA Authority,

compelling him to fulfil his obligations against the holder of that document'

It is also pertinent to mention in many cases that the allottee has been

sleeping over his rights which is evident from the fact that after payment of

an amount, he did not make any effort to get the agreement executed; and

having no proof of any request or reminder in this regard made by the

allotee to the promoter with the complainant. However, the promoter is

duty bound to explain the reasons for which he has kept such a huge amount

for so long, considering the fact that the promoter company is not a bank ot-

non- banking financial company (NBFC). ln case of failure on the part ol

promoter to give an explanation, it shall be liable to refund the principal

amount deposited by the allotee.

24. ln the present complaint, the complainants intend to withdraw from the

proiect and are seeking return of the amount paid by them in respect of

subiect unit along with interest at the prescribed rate as provided under

complaint No. 3171l2019

/6009/2019 and others

Page 76 ol2 2
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section 18(1J (b) of the Act. Sec. 1B(1) (b) of the Act is reproduced below for

ready reference.

"Section 78: - Return ofqmount qnd compensation
18(1). lfthe promoterfails to complete or is unoble to give possession ofqn
apartmenC plot, or building.-
(a) in occordance with the terms of the qgreement for sale or, as the cose

moy be, duly completed by the dote specifietl therein; or
(b) due to discontinuance of his business as a developer on occount ol

suspension or revocotion ofthe registration undet this Act or for any
other reqson,

he shall be liable on demand to the qllottees, in c(ise the qllottee wishes
to withdraw from the projec| without prcjuctice to any other remedy
available, to return the qmount received by him in respect of thqt
{rpartment, plot building, as the case may be, with interest qt such
rate as mqy be prescribed in this beholf including compensation in the
manner as provided under this Act:
Provided that whdre an allottee does not intend to withdraw from the
project, he shall be paid, by the promoter, jnterest for every month ol
delay, till the handing over of the possession, at such rate as may be
prescribed."
(Emphasis suppliedl

25. Admissibility of nefund along with prescribed rate of interest: The

complainants are seeldng refund the amount paid by them at the

prescribed rate of interest as provided under rule 15 ol the rules. Rule 1 S

has been reproduced as under:

Rule 75, Prescribed rste of interest. IProviso to section 12, section 1B
and sub-section (4) and subsection (7) ol section 791
(1) For the purpose of proviso to section 12; section 18; ond sub.

sections [4) ond (7) of section 19, the "interest at the rote
prescribed" sholl be the State Bqnk of lndio highest mqrginol cost
oflending rote +20k.:

Provided thqt in case the State Bonk of lndio morginol cast
of lending rate (MCLR) is not in use, iL shall be replaced by such
benchmark lending rates which the Stote Bonk of tndio moy fix
from time to time for len(ling to the general public.

(lonplainr No. 3171l2019
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26. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under the

provision of rule 15 of the rules, has determined the prescribed rate of

interest. The rate of interest so determined by the legislature, is reasonable

and if the said rule is followed to award the interest, it will ensure unifornt

practice in all the cases.

27. Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i e ,

the marginal cost oflending rate (in short, MCLR] as on date i e , 1'4 12 2022

is 8.3 5%o. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of interest will be marginal cost

of Iending rate +2Vo i.e., 10,35%.

The definition of term 'interest' as defined undel section 2(za) of the Act

provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the

promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest which the

promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default' The relevant

section is reproduced below:

"(za) "interest" means the rates of interest payoble by the promoter ot the

allottee, as the cqse moY be.

Explanation. -For the purpose ofthis clause-
(t the rate ofinterest chargeoble from the qllottee by the promoter, in iose

ofdefoult, shall be equal to the rate of interest which the promoter sholl

be liqbte to poy the ollottee, in cose ofdefault;
(il the interest payoble by the promoter to the ollottee shall be from the

dote the promoter received the amount or ony portthereoftill the dote

the amount or part thereof and interest thereon is refunded, ond the

interest poyable by the ollottee to the promoter sholl be from the dote

the ollottee det'oults in payment to the promoter till the dqte it is paicl;"

The authority after considering the facts stated by the parties and the

documents placed on record is of the view that the complainants are well

29.
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32.

within them right for seeking refund under section 18(11[b) of the Act,

20"16.

The instant matter falls in the category where the promoter has lailed to

allot a unit in its any of the upcoming project as detailed earlier clespite

receipt of Rs.54,72,225 /- made in the year 2013. So, the case falls under

section 18(1)(bJ ofthe Act of2016.

ln the instant matter, even after Iapse of 6 years from the date of payment

till the filling of complaint, no bufer's agreement has been executed inter-

se parties. Therefore, the due date ofpossession cannot be ascertained, ancl

the complainant cannot be expected to wait endJessly for them unit for

which they have paid a considerable amount towards the sale considera tio rl

and as observed by Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in lreo Grace Realtech

PvL Ltd. Vs, Abhishek Khanna & Ors,, civil appeal no, STBS of 2019,

decided on 11.07.2021

".... The occupationicertilicote is not avoilable even qs on date, which cleqrty
amounts to deficienq, of servile. The ollottees cannot be made to woit
indelinitety for p6ssession of the apqrtments ollotLed to them, nor can they
be bound to take the qportments in phose 1 of the project......."

The promoter is responsible for all obligations, responsibilities, and

functions under the provisions of the Act o1 2076, or the rules and

regulations made thereunder or to the allottee as per agreement for sale

under section 11(+J[a). The promoter has failed to complete or unable to

give possession of the unit in accordance with the terms of agreement for

31.
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sale or duly completed by the date specified therein' Accordingly' the

promoter is liable to the allottees, as they wish to withdraw from the

project, without preludice to any other remedy available' to return the

amount received by him in respect of the unit with interest at such rate as

may be Prescribed.

33. Accorclingly, the non-compliance of the mandate contained in sectiolr

11[4) (a) read with section 1B(1) (b] of the Act on the part of the respondent

is established. As such, the complainants are entitled to refund ofthe entirr:

amount paid by them at the prescribed rate of interest i'e , @ 10 35% p a'

[the State Bank of India highest marginal cost of lending rate IMCL'R)

applicable as on d v1s +20/o) as prescribed under rule 15 ofthe Haryana Real

Estate (Regulation and DevelopmentJ Ruies, 201'7 from the date of each

payment till the actual date of refund of the amount within the timeljnes

providecl in rule 16 ofthe Haryana Rules 2 017 ibid

E,lll. Initiate action against the respondents for non-compliance as thc

proiect is not registered with the RERA authority as per thc

p.ouition. of seciion 3 the Act of 2016, thereby making the

iespondents guilty contravention of provisions of section 3 of thc

Act of 2o 16 and thus consequently hold the respondents liable to the

penalty as per section 59 ofthe Act'

34. The planning branch of the authority is directed to take immediate action

against the promoter for non-registration ofthe project as per provlsions (rf

the Act of 2016.

35. In the complaint bearing no. CR/2 977 /2OZl, the following additional

Complaint No. 3171/2019

/6009/2019 and others

reliefs have been sought by the complainants.
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E. IV. To direct the respondent to pay to the complainants a sum of
Rs.20,00,000/- towards exemplary damages for mental agony and
pain and loss for precious time and valuable money;

E.V. To pay Rs.1,00,000/- towards the legal exepenses;
36. The complainants are seeking above mentioned relief w.r.t. compensation.

Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia in civil appeal nos. 67 45-67 49 of 2OZ1 titled

as M/s Newtech Promoters and Developers Pvt. Ltd. V/s State ofl[p & Ors.

(supra), has held that an allottee is entitled to claim compensation &

litigation charges under sections 12,14,18 and section 19 which is to bo

decided by the adjudicating officer as per section 71 and the quantunt ol

compensation & litigation expense shall be adjudged by the adjudicatirrg

officer having due,regard to the factors mentioned in section 72. The

ad,udicating officer has exclusive jurisdiction to deal with the complaints in

respect of compensation & legal expenses. Therefore, the complainants are

advised to approach the adiudicating officer for seeking the relief of

litigation expenses.

F. Directions of the authority

37. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the following

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of obligations

cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the authority

under section 34(fJ:

i. The respondents/promoters are directed to refund the amount

received by them from each set of the complainant[s] along with

interest at the rate of 10.350/o p.a. as prescribed under rule 15 of the

Haryana Real Estate IRegu]ation and DevelopmentJ Rules, 2017 fronr

Compla,nt No. 3171l2019
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the date ofeach payment till the actual date ofrefund ofthe deposited

amount.

ii. A period of 90 days is given to the respondent to comply with the

directions given in this order and failing which legal consequences

would follow.

iii. The planning branch of the authority is directed to take immediate

action against the promoter for non-registration of the project as per

provisions ofthe Act of 2016'

38. This decision shall mutatis mutandis apply to cases mentioned in para 13 of

this order.

39,

40.

The complaints stand disposed of. True certified

placed on the case file of each matter.

Files be consigned to registrY.

tmar Arora)
Member
Haryana Real Estate Regulatory AuthoritY, Gurugra

Daredt 14.12.2022

copies of this order be

wan)(Ashok
Me er
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